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SOUTH PACIFIC MONSTER TRUCK WORLD FINALS II
It’s like witnessing a battle from a movie scene in the blockbuster hit Transformers.
TEN giant five tonne machines all with different awesome characters more like personalities launching over
buses, double stacks of brightly painted cars, caravans, a huge Rock shaped exactly like Ayers Rock, even a large
model of the Sydney Opera House with its own water Feature.

This is South Pacific Monster Truck World Finals II.
Ten of the World’s most elaborate $300,000 high tech monster trucks skilfully piloted by ten of the World’s
most fearless drivers in Side By Side Racing at speeds of over 100 kilometres per hour then flying off buses forty
feet into the air this is MONSTER TRUCK World Finals Freestyle.
On November 14 from 6pm Brisbane international Speedway will for the first time ever host this annual event, in
all reality probably the most Spectacular Motorsporting Spectacle to grace Australia’s Shores, that will see 5
tonne monsters with names like Scooby Doo, TAZ, Batman, Monster Patrol and Aussie Champion Outback
Thunda along with a World First the debut of 3 completely brand new $350,000 Trucks, Raptors Rampage,
Samson USA and Bugs Bunny, all being released at the very same event.
The USA drivers will include former USHRA World Champion Michigan’s Jim Koehler, 3 times M.O.D USA
Champ Utah’s Kreg Christensen, Illinois Champ Paul Shafer and Ohio Legend Dan Patrick.
Australia will have a unique representation of three drivers from the same family, father and current Australian
Champion Clive Featherby in Outback Thunda and the two Featherby teenage dare devils 17 year old Billy
Featherby driving Scooby Doo and 15 year old Jaye driving TAZ both Billy and Jaye still attend Nambour high
school during the week and fly to events on weekends.

World Finals II will cost over half a million to stage and at least half the field of monster trucks are expected to
be completely destroyed by the completion of this unbelievable contest. Witnessing South Pacific Monster
Truck World Finals will leave you exhilarated, amazed, gasping for air.
Racing is Contest #1:
The trucks contest a side by side drag race series then hitting a sharp corner and over an individual set of cars
each to determine the Winner, eliminating the slowest truck each time until it comes down to sudden death final
between the top two contenders. Hitting the corners at over 100 kilometres an hour one victor emerges as the
2009 World Racing Champion.
Then after a brief interval each truck then lines up for the 11,000 crowds favourite part of the night Monster
FREESTYLE.
Freestyle is Contest #2:
Freestyle is the monster truck World’s ultimate battle field each truck is given 2 minutes, the green light flash
and the driver accelerates and it’s War on Wheels.
IT’s TRUCK against anything in its path, buses the lot. Rules are virtually to cause as much destruction as you
can in two minutes, hit as many big objects as you can, get huge air off the massive 20 foot high jumps, perform
cyclones faster than a kids spinning top, wheel stand with sheer power in a breathtaking skywheelie right across
the arena. Roll over even attempt to backflip but do what ever to win. There are limits except try to last two
minutes.
The Champion is the driver who performs the best over two complete minutes and creates the most carnage.

This is World Finals Monster Truck Freestyle.
Just to show, the enormity of this massive extravaganza.
WHAT SORT OF SHOW HAS:
 The World’s largest 14 Tonne Motorcycle crashing cars,
 Backflipping Freestyle Motorcross
 Australia’s largest ever $75,000 Stadium Fireworks Skyshow
 Jetvans
 Skydivers
 Stunt Planes and Stunt Acts

as just THE SUPPORT PROGRAMME…
The Brisbane International Speedway is located at 68 Colebard Street Archerfield and this Mega family
Spectacular will take a crew of 80 plus people ten days to transformB.I.S into the World Monster Truck Finals
Coliseum but come Saturday Nov 14 rest assured these Giant Wheeled Warriors will leave Brisbane spectators
spellbound by
MONSTER TRUCK WORLD FINALS II

Tickets on Sale NOW!!!
www.monstertrucksaustralia.com or phone the Monster Hotline on 0447 TRUCKS (878 257)
Visit Brisbane International Speedway at 68 Colebard Street Archerfield.
For Media Enquiries
Please contact Clive Featherby or Kath Rose.

